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THE WESTERN MISTIC 
VOLUME XLVIII 
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1940 
Top Honors Won 
At St, Cloud 
Wilkins, Wedul 
On Highest Team 
By winning the greatest number 
oi debates. MSTC was declared 
victor at the Minnesota Intercolle-
giate forensic league tournament 
at St. Cloud last Friday and Sat­
urday. December 13 and 14. 1*16 
league was composed of eight 
schools, teachers colleges, and lib­
eral arts colleges, including Con­
cordia, St. Cloud Teachers, St. 
"Ohn's, St. Benedict's, St. Mary's, 
S Augsburg, and MSTC. 
Participants Enter Two 
Each school participating enter­
ed at least two teams in the men's 
division and one or more in the 
women's divisions. Each learn de­
bated five rounds, the winners be­
ing declared on the highest number 
of rounds debated. Three teams 
from MSTC participated, winning 
id out of 15 debates. 
The highest team of i he tourna­
ment, Vernon Wedul, Thief River 
Falls, and Kenneth Wilkins, Grand 
Rapids, won four out of five de­
bates. Norman Carlson, Moorhead, 
r*nd Paul Mahoney, Perham, fresh­
men, won three out of five 
Hazel Bright, Aitkin, and Elaine 
Mee, Fargo, the only women's team 
en ered from MSTC, won 3 out of 
• - Concordia College proved high 
in the women's of the 
NUMBER FOUR 
Debaters Represent MSTC 




Four-Day Contest Begins Dee..30; 
Lillywhites Accompany Speakers 
Hazel Bright, Aitkin, and Marian 
ollins, Fargo, were the writers of 
;he best verse and' prose selections 
n last spring's Literary Designs, 
ccording to an announcement by 
'lyde B. Tull, critic judge. 
Miss Bright's selection was "Bar­
est Interlude" and Miss Collin's, 
"Composite for a Ladies Aid." 
Four MSTC students will journey to Washington, D. C. during 
Christmas vacation. Hazel Bright, Aitkin; Elaine Mee, Fargo; William 
Jordan, Luverne, N. D., and Vemon Wedul, Thief River Falls, will rep­
resent the college at the national convention of Tau Kappa Alpha to 
be held December 30 to January 2. 
because .he convention this year is in connection with the National 
Association of Teachers of Speech which is celebrating its silver anni­
versary, and meeting with the American Educational Theater Associa­
tion, the piogram which has been outlined for the four day session is 
of special interest to individuals in speech work. "Speech in the World 
Today" is the general theme for the convention. 
eeond and third prizes in poetry ... , _ 
ent to Marian Collins and Cleo Wf)lfK ( Jn Sfpnprv 
;er. Marjorie Hallberg. Spoon- UC1J ipring ,  
i, and John Gwyther, Fargo, were A ,1 ""P" 1 . Q 1 
warded second and third places fAIIu 1 ICKcl OR1GS 
Professor Tull is head of the Eng- Fo!" PIrv RpCHLK 
sh department at Cornell collet ^ iDCgllia is  rt t t r ll llege, 
» ' c r S i f S !  « < * » < *  «  
ng. the freshman class play "What a 
Open to all students, the contest Life," to be given January 30 and test will take part m live rounds 
Is held each spring by Sigma Tau 31, characters are beginning to take of discussion and will receive both 
>elta which offers a prize of seven o. a speaxtr ana team rating m every iiiorc cr.H fift. J shape. Stage positions and actions ____ Af tho 
Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Herold Lillywhite, the MSTC rep­
resentatives will leave by tram De­
cember 27 to take part in tne Tau 
Kappa Alpha discussion progression 
contest. The problem "What shoula 
be tne policy of the U. S. in re­
lation to tne other countries as re­
gards defense against aggression/" 
will be discussed in seven different 
phases. Each entrant in the con-
P * division tournament. 
director Receives Medals. 
While at St. cloud witn th- d~ 
ba.ers, Mr. Herold Lillywhite, de­
bate and dramatics director, re­
ceived two medals won last spring 
at the forensic meeting by Paul .. . . . 
Results Rise Above Norm 
ta, and Polly Trost, Warren. This 
made MSTC winner of he forensic 11116 American Council Psycholog- Increase In Mental Ability 
ollars and fifty cents to each of 
Ihe first places given. 
Psychological Tests 
.J. Miller To 
Be In Chapel 
meet for the second consecutive ical examination test results for It might also be added that a 
time, winning both the fall and the freshmen class which entered study of the intelligence of students 
spring contests. last fall were most gratifying. The who have entered MSTC over a 
The debate tournament at May- Present freshmen class not only period of years shows a steady in-
villa, held ! he same days as the scoled above last year's class but crease in mental ability. One might 
St. Cloud tournament, was for also topped the national norm. The say that each year they come 
practice and was non-decision, median score of last year's class brighter and brighter. That is an 
Participants at Mayville were Har- was 82. The median score for this unmistakable sign of "good health" 
ry Hasskamp, Ulen; Bill Jordan, year's class was 85. The national for the college. 
Moorhead; Glenn Gunderson, Glyn- median for thousands of studen's 
don; Duane Moen, Gary; Donald in universities and college, both 
Nelson, Fergus Falls; and Maynard Public and private, was 84. 




AbaA percentile scores than the national 
I1 acuity Does A 
Moreover, the present freshman _ . 
class is slightly more homogeneous Disappearing Act 
than last year s class. Both classes I I c? 
are considerably more homogeneous |l mm Sinn in Clnna 
than the national distribution, the ,l"'1 wttllWI LIUIIS 
advantage lying with the MSTC T„ 
groups in that they have fewer low R Probably 
scores than is true of the nation- / ^ 
al distribu ion. The present group I t ^ CVf' Sa?ta 
of entering students have higher fm rR 7 red;coated r.pronHifl tho,, old fellow, will fmd several pecu-
case. At the close of the conven-
have been worked out and the parts tion, plaques ana certificates of 
are to be memorized during vaca- merit will be awarded to students 
tion. with superior rating. 
ppfn^p. *v,„ , Special programs, tours, lunch-
**t ° 1 L py demands eons> anCi exhibits have been plan-
a complete new set of scenery which ned during the evenings lor conven-
will depict the interior of a high tion goers. On Monday afternoon 
_ school principal's office. Work has December 30 between 4 and 5 
Mr. H. J. Miller, executive sscre- ^eady begun, and the set wiU be ToTe^lZT^s. 
lary of the Minnesota Resources completed during the first .week 
Commission, will speak at chapel after vacation, 
the Wednesday following the holi- rr-;„v„. , ... , day season Ticket sales opened Wednesday 
The Cushing-Hutton duo present- with the piice set at 25 cents. Res-
ed a program of musical comedy ervations for which there is no ex-
pieces at chapel Wednesday. The tra charge can be made after vaca-
en ertainment featured a recorded tion. All freshmen will be 
orchestral accompaniment for the 16 tickets of which they are to sell 
vocal solos and duets. Appropriate 15 in order to earn the sixteenth, 
costumes added interest to the Freshmen will advertise and sell 
presentation sent out by the Uni- tickets in town during vacation, 
versity of Minnesota extension Other students will also receive a 
course. " commission on their sales. 
Planning A Holiday Debate Trip 
Mr. Schwendemann strolled into his crouD excent for the verv ton where liarities in the nature of his recep-rffirn nn WrHimcHor onH ™ group except icr me very top wnere t._n ^ office on Wednesday, and on Thurs­
day resumed his teaching duties. the na ional group showed a slight °
f ^ pr?fes30rs 
.J. .co uiw UP iwuiiiig u wa. advantage Tliis sDeaks well for have decided not to wait up for him 
Students in his geography classes tR coue„e R shows in the mata thiS year' Representative of this 
may recall "Swendy's" remark that that ^ mteOlgent students Tnter faC?0P 13 Dr' ^oodaU. who feels 
the abrupt changes in atmospheric MSXC as en'er anv tvDiral Ameri that sleep 13 what he needs to knlt 
pressure were conducive to the flu. ^ college or um/ersUv up his sleeve of care' which is 
The next day he was taken to the An int e-tine sidelight in the Pretty weU ravelled at present, 
hospital with the flu. and didn't antfysis of ?he tesT'cores showed Secondly, some of the faculty 
return to school for several days. that' the freshmen bovs were su- ^e^bers will not even be in Moor-
Dyring the absence Mr. William t ,h freshm«n girls in the head t0 welcome Santa and warm 
Stevenson an MSTC alum, took ^a toddy for him. The poor old 
™n aVeraged ten E. '34, completed his masters de- points higher than the wo^en> g2 confused' trying to locate missing 
gIeLln„!AerRR, . UnlV"Ry vs. 92. This difference in material Pressors unless the following 
of North Dakota last year. While wouM seem t0 indicate that hi h truants will leave their forwarding 
he was a student here he was the school senior men who are co^_ addresses on the mantel: Miss 
managing editor of the Praeceptor siderabl more mtelligent than the Holmquist, who will spend the Holl­
and member of the M1ST1C staff average freshman are enrolling at day m Colorado; Mr. McGarnty, 
geography council, and the "M" Moorhead Teachers College ,c 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. A very 
special New Year's Eve party com­
plete with a floor show will give 
everyone a chance to celebrate. A 
theater party is planned for the 
same evening for the play that is 
on the boards in Washington dur-
U1g the holidays. 
Will Attend Banquet. 
The grand finale will be a ban­
quet (the evening of January 1 
when a program dealing with "our 
neighbors in South America—the 
great theater of action in Ameri­
ca's future" will be presented. Fol­
lowing the dinner, a preview of a 
1941 Warner Brothers movie will 
be presented. 
MSTC representatives will leave 
Washington January 2 and plan to 
return to Moorhead the fifth just 





News Letter Set 
For Distribution 
To Parent Homes 
Lucia Askegaard In 
Return From Columbia 
who is going to New York; Mrs. 
Goodsell, whose destination is Los 
Angeles; Miss Dahl who will vaca­
tion in California, and all others 
who will be away on Christmas Eve. 
Unless this is done, do not be too 
Reading the program for the national Tau Kappa Alpha convention 
in W ashington, D. C., which they will attend shortly after Christmas 
festivities, are these MSTC representatives: left to right, Bill John­
son, Hazel Bright, Mr. Lillywhite, Elaine Mee, and Vernon Wedul. 
The Christmas season has brought surprised to see an agent of the 
Miss Lucia Askegaard all the way FBI emerging onto your temporary 
from Columbia University to visit hearth in place of the traditional 
her mother Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, gent with whiskers-and-bag of 
MSTCs dean of women. Miss Aske- presents. 
66 
An annual bulletin, the "News 
ratter" edited bv the Fntrlish and B""*" <""•* AS lor the Students, i Letter, edited by tne English and worked for several years as secre- fj,,,; them sittine ud sla 
journalism departments has been t t Mi Lommen in the Dlace- ,?v sitting up sla ' m] to be sent to the homos Lalyloivllss nommen in me place at the lessons faculty me prepared to do sent, to me nomes ment department. Last June she ctcmed over the holiditvs of students and to the alumni of {inished a course ln advanced sec- Slgned °Ver the holldays' 
MSTC. This corresponds te a sun- retarjai work at Columbia, and since 
ilar bulletin prepared in the fall then she has been a secretary in 
of 1939 by the Dean of Men and the history department at Columbia, 
the Dean of Women on living con-
Fur liners'' Carol In Strange 
Tongues, Eat Sundry Foods 
ditions and interesting accomoda­
tions for students at MSTC. 
This year it was felt that more 
should be known about the daily 
academic business and advance­
ment during the last two or three 
years. , 
Reports prepared by the heads of 
Sigma Tau Members 
To Read Original 




departments show a continual ad- Don't know what to do with all 
vancement both in the personnel your excess vacation time? Good— 
and in the adaptation of courses to here's something to occupy your 
better supply the needs of students time and exercise your imagination, 
as future teachers. All active and junior members will 
be requested to read two original 
Tolinson's Work On Display selections at the first meeting in 
On exhibit in the art apprecia- February. Seems like February's a 
tion room this week are the paint- long way ahead In ihe dim dark 
inss and reliefs of Mr. Nels John- future, but after vacation ends, 
18 February comes creeping up fast. 
S°In keeping with the Yuletide spir- So lets see what develops in your 
it the art rooms will be decorated spare vacation hours along the lit-lt, UK"', t . , icat von foree'. 
Just a reminder to you 
become junior 
nrith Christmas trees and holly next erary line. And lest you forge 
. Monday evening, at a remember the fine for not having 
rhristmas party in the home of a selection. 
Tvfi<;S Williams, the art club will P. S. J 
™ nr Norma Skauge, Moorhead, who are about to 
i* to be married the first of the members: the group will hear your 
" original selection, be it poem* story, 
yeoiarp-cards, nut-cups, and favors essay, or whate-at the first January 
bv the art elements classes meeting. The fateful day is the 
fftU quarte^er^>r^ttsplay 13th. 
MSTC coeds will throw off 
their non-aggression policy to 
cooperate with Ruth Downey, 
social commissioner, in carry­
ing out the annual Spinster 
Week, January 6-11.. 
Organized social social af­
fairs will take the form of the 
Spinster Skip Friday at which 
Marco Got, a will play, and a 
social hour on Tuesday where 
the girls will ask for the dances. 
Campus glamour boys will 
emerge when sororities and oth­
er girl's groups nominate their 
"Ideal Man", who will be hon­
ored at the Skip. 
Rules for girls to follow dur­
ing the week include dating the 
male population, carrying their 
books, opening doers, walking 
on the outside of the sidewalk 
and generally treating "Them" 
royally. 
Stille Nacht, Sainte Nuit, or Si­
lent Night, whichever you prefer 
to call it was the favorite song of 
the French-German club last Tues­
day evening when they took their 
annual excursion of Christmas car­
oling to the neighboring homes of 
the faculty. 
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice and 
about twelve members of the club, 
who dressed in the warmest clothes 
they could find, braved the cold 
holding their red candles, which 
were constantly blown out by the 
wind. The first stop of the eve­
ning was between the girl's, dorm­
itories. Dormites stood spellbound 
on the fire escapes while they lis­
tened. 
Then they went to MacLean Hall 
and sang loud enough on the sec­
ond floor for those at a meeting 
in Ingleside to hear. When they 
were invited to go in, they very 
graciously declined. Later when it 
was found that the people in Ingle­
side were having a turkey dinner, 
well 
Go To Neighboring Homes 
Next they went off the campus to 
the neighboring homes of the fac­
ulty, and this is what they discov­
ered. Miss Lumley makes excellent 
German Liebkuchen, Miss Tainter 
has chocolate coated maraschino 
cherries on hand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schwendeman had a huge sack of 
Christmas candy and apparently, a 
barrel of those enormous delicious 
apples. The apples, incidentally, 
were a bribe for another song. 
As a climax of the evening, Miss 
Frick invited the club to have lunch 
which consisted of banana and ap­
ple salad, German cookies and rolls, 
hot chocolate and coffee. During 
the course of the lunch, Miss Frick 
told the first reasons for having-
Christmas on the twenty-fifth of 
December and the stories behind 
the kinds of German cookies, Pefef-
fernus, Mohrenkopf, and Berliner 
Pfannkuchen. The ingredients of 
one kind represent the gifts of the 
wise men, and the pictures on little 
hard cookies represent the human 
sacrifices that had once been offer­
ed' during the Christmas season. 
Sing German Song 
One of the most entertaining 
highlights of the evening was the 
singing of the old German tune, 
"Schnitzel Bank," with Norman 
Carlson ably lending his tenor voice 
as leader. 
Although the group lost their 
basso profundo, Doug Murray, who 
was also one of the two male mem­
bers of the aggregation, shortly be­
fore they went home for the eve­
ning, and in spite of the cold, the 
general opinion is that caroling is 
what it's cracked up to be, and 
helps tremendously to build up ye 
olde Christmas spirit. 
Serenity Prevails 
In Dignified Program 
In a setting of beauty and dig­
nity, ihe Eu.erpe Singers oi MSTC, 
girls choir, presented their annual 
Christmas concert Wednesday eve­
ning. The sacred theme of this 
holiday season lent serenity to a 
inas.eriul presentation. 
Under the able direction of Miss 
Maude Wenck, the program opened 
with "Today There Is Ringing" by 
F. Melius Christiansen. Gaul's 
"List the Cherubic Host" featured 
an incidental .quartet whose mem­
bers were Norma Anderson, Nome, 
N. D.; Geraldine Garret, George­
town; Helen Handy, Washburn, N. 
D. ;and Molly Preston, Moorhead. 
The last two named sang with fine 
feeling Handel's "He Shall Feed His 
Flock" and "Come Unto Him" from 
the "Messiah." "The Virgin's Slum­
ber song" by Reger was well inter­
preted by the girls triple trio—Flor­
ence Felde, Fargo; Marjorie Hall­
berg, Spooner; Corinne Johnson, 
Fergus Falls; Mina Peoples, Detroit 
Lakes; Eunice Harris, Moorhead; 
Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; 
Marion Sandberg, Detroit Lakes; 
Amy Tang, Moorhead; Margaret 
Watson, Fargo* with Genevieve 
Ramsey, Wolverton, at the piano. 
De Burgos' "Rock the Cradle Mary" 
provided an excellent light contrast 
to the otherwise heavy program. 
The "Lullaby Carol" was nicely 
done and was a delightful conclu­
sion for the first part of the con­
cert. 
West'oerg, Longway In Solo 
"The First Christmas", a can.ata 
by Coerne, told the story of the 
birth of Christ as seen by Azar, the 
shepherd boy. Meda Westberg, 
Moorhead, and Muriel Longway, 
Fargo, who took the solo parLs, gave 
outstanding performances. They 
were well supported by an inspired 
chorus. Handel's "Aaagio and Al­
legro" from the "Sonata in D Ma­
jor" as presented by Rosemary 
Bioom, violinist, accompanied by 
Delores Frye, Fargo, was another 
of the highlights of the evening. 
The last grqup of numbers includ­
ed the "Allelujah" from "Exsultate 
Jubilate" by Mozart, the Bach Gou­
nod arrangement of the "First Pre­
lude" and (he exultant "Hallelujah 
Chorus" from the "Messiah" and 
proved a glorious climax to yet an­
other lovely Euterpe concert. 
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Henry B. Weltxin 
Allen E. Woodall 
Jule Crume. Elaine Foss 
Editor-in-Chief 
By Annie  Mouse 
These days force scandalmongers 
and snoops into the background but 
there are still some tidbits around 
even if it Is the season of "peace on 
earth and good will to men." 
I'll prophesy a lot of news after 
this vacation what with Christ-
stopper and asked someone in the ^ last someone has caught up 
back row to put up their hand when wltb tbe sons Erick. Miss Wil-
Managing Editor mas and presents, renewing old ac- ri| — stare r-airor . 
News Editor quaintances and all. 
Assistant News Editor one of the Ingleside kitchen mice 
SP°."f Editor report Dr Lura and Dr. christ-
ensen were carving the fruits of 
their labor but I told him that the 
good doctors never shot any fowl 
that mammoth on any of their 
trips regardless of the size of their 
tales. 
Miss Frick's infants romped and 
galloped for their share of Christ­
mas cheer and from the carols and 
Lueiia Lewis, Mina Peoples, laughter we heard "a good time was 
D^WHNeUon.'MarrJorle HaimersT FMtzBalkenol. Genevieve Ramsey, had by all." 
Glenn Gunderson. Lauretta Allen. Laverne Naegeli, Viola Carter, Biology classes certainly can be 
Xena Carmen, Eileen Magnuson. Milton Greln. Helen Lthus, Betty 
i hrkiiiinsi-n Astrid Rosier Ruby Breiland. Norma \\ ei ner, Adeline 
Melbv Erayce* Hafdahl. Marguerite Gerdes, Iia. LoRRen Mariari Sand-
berg." Mildred Holmes Edith S cu d d er .  Aagot Peland.^Margaret Stey^ 
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Print Shop Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 
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Bernardine Tivis, Shirley Wetzel, Howard 
disillusioning as one freshman gal 
will support. Dr. Westfall to test 
gulible frosh held up a bottle of 
pink liquid chemical, removed the 
New Problem In 
Draft, Education 
By Marion Sanberg 
Educational officials are worried. 
There has been an unprecedented 
drop in college enrollments to the 
extent of 114%. Due to the 1941 
deadline on student deferrments, 
which will not extend past July 
1941, two groups of college men, 
constituting 10% of enrollments will 
be under arms next September. 
Those who have been deferred this 
year and those who are called be­
tween July and September of 1941. 
President Roosevelt says that ed­
ucation must continue in spite of 
the present crisis. Draft officials 
privately advise against students 
Tabs On 
Music 
By Bob Hickethier  
I am going to stick my neck out Well this is Christmas time again 
this week in regard to music on our -the strains °f carols have been 
own campus—I am thinking of the floating around the campus for the 
i woHnp^Hav One past week or so, the high light of chapel program on Wednesday. One ^ was the Euterpe concert. 
columnist in last week's MiSTiC 
made a crack about animated sub 
Bernard McFaddens. 
Well here is the spot for making volunteering because if war comes, wen nere is ine spot 
those enrolled must stay in service another comment on has been (or 
forThe durarion of the war, where- never were) Jeanette McI*naUs 
as if war does not come, the stu- and Nelson Eddys. Who doesn t 
dents education is needlessly in- agree With me thatourown music 
tpmmipri department could put on a Better 
As the result of a study of those show than that, and that we have 
college men who entered the army a half dozen couples in school that 
before the last war, it is to be ex- could put more mto the Ind^, 
nected that comparatively few en- Call, than a nose and a flat a 
rollees will return to classes after With all the talent that this coun­
try has to offer, it should be possi­
ble to secure some of it if a musical 
program is on the list. Why accept 
fourth rate artists? 
That is one of the big reasons that 
so many people do not enjoy classi­
cal music. They hear so much of 
it poorly done, that of course they 
don't appreciate it. Then there is 
— B the other side of the story too—a 
vice system, the determination of point that has been brought up by 
student drafting rests with the local the faculty. Something to this ef-
draft board, deferrment depending feet—"We do spend money on a 
on local opinion concerning educa- lyceum program, engagmg the best 
tion that the world has to offer, and 
There are three conditions for then only about half of the stu-
student deferrment: 1—the student dents go to the conecrts. There 
must request deferrment; 2—he is no comeback for this side of 
must have entered a degree grant- the question except that so far this 
ing college for the 1940-41 year; year, the attendance at these ly-
and 3—he must be a substantially ceum programs has been much bet-
full time student. ter than that of last year. 
service. 
College professors will be deferred 
on the basis of dependents, past 
military service and occupational 
status. 
Volunteering is heavy at present 
and the draft is quite unlikely to 
cause any real problem for this 
school year. 






The girls did a swell job under the 
direction of Miss Wenck. That's all 
for now but a Merry Christmas. 
Perhaps something is being done 
ward the annual student produc-
lion this winter but so far it has 
11 been kept a secret. 
In the past few years we have 
trad variety of productions. The 
January Jubilee which is now a 
nemory in the minds of the xaculty 
lid was a gala affair with students 
writing tire show, producing and us-
ng the talent on campus with very 
it tie expense connected. 
Since I have come to this school 
e ve had operettas produced which 
ere fine music and used musical 
lent but lacked the opportunity 
,r students to organize and pro-
uce something using their own 
eas and talents. Incidentally the 
ict thai quite a high quality op-
[retta was chosen for the cash ot 
lie music and production was quite 
xpensive and had a tendency to 
0 into the "red" side of the ledgei. 
Our campus is by no means de­
rived of talent, along the lines of 
IUSIC, vocal and instrumental, 
ancing, evervLhing from acrobatic 
loik and diamatics in a variety 
phases. Examples of what can 
done was shown in Miss Frick's 
iunt night last spring. There each 
rganization ferretted out the tal-
it in their group and presented it 
1 the sundry forms—Romeo and 
[iliet in a colored version, mock 
totbail game, aramatic skits, pan-
mines, songs and others to num-
rous to mention. 
Turn in over in your minds dur-
vacation—and let's have your 
deas after Christmas. Students 
•push" is what it needs. Why not 
[write a letter to the MiSTiC and 
have it printed for student con­
sumption? We've got the talent— 




By Duane Moen Nobodi' tel1 A1 Pea!=e there'* 
If you think athletes are guys TIO Santa Claus. He almost missed 
whose muscles have absorbed their his program Friday because of the 
brains, declares Bill Stern, (whose 
Sunday night sports Newsreel of 
the Air over the NBC-Blue network 
has put on scores of noted athletes,) 
you don't know much about ath­
letes. "Tom Harmon, for instance, 
Michigan's noted back, is one of 
long-whiskered gent. Dashing to 
the CBS studios in Hollywood for 
his western broadcast at 7:30, Pearce 
got caught in the traffic jam caus­
ed by the opening of Hollywood's 
Santa Claus lane. It took the 
comedian 15 minutes to travel one 
that college's top students, and has block; his stop watch indicated thiee 
announced his intention of making minutes 10 oroadcast time; so he 
career of radio," said Bill. Bill parked his car six blocks irom the 
Wood, Army coach, and "Swede" 
Larson, Navy coach, are two of the 
best-informed men in the country 
who can hold their own with any­
one in a discussion on current events 
and defense problems. Jim Thorpe, 
Carlisle's famous Indian ail-Ameri­
can, had a keen brain as the college 
authorities learned. Another foot-
v , ball coach of Wesleyan was nobody Merry A mas: less than Woodrow Wilson. 
"Oh, Marlowe's at she answered, 
home." 
We know what Pete Is getting 
from her fella. It's a leather gad­
get that gals Invariably fill with 
half their wardrobe, comestics, sou-
From a Mildew Hall Observer-
Swivel Hips can take a bath in 
three cupfuls of water. The rotund 
radio columnist's well upholstered 
torso brings the water to a level 
just above the overflow. Brother MMi 
Jordan on the other hand has got to venirs, letters, hardware and a mil-
make sure the plug is correctly in- ij0n accesories. The primary pur-
serted so he doesn't slide down the pose of which is to more safely 
dra'n- , « • carry around that very elusive stuff 
I wonder how many people about that this columnist always owes 
the campus were aware that Dick ancj never has. But we won't tell 
Olson is one fourth Indian—in fact her what jSi Art. 
Want To Get Away From It AIR. 
Read Joseph Conrad's " " 
By Ila Lokken many in this class have read Con- "Get on with the story," is their 
Do you find this upset world a rad's "Victory"? Remember Rich- idea. To me, style is everything, 
bit too much to cope with some- ard Greene, the fair haired boy who But in this book, whose style is al-
times? Do you feel helpless and had? There was a convincing gleam most poetic in cadence and vivid 
, *v,~ "t^—""" imagery, still the plot is skillfully 
he insists that he's a 
cendent of Pocohantas. 
direct des-
Erlander, Davis and Christianson 
pounded us with a very delightful 
floor show at the club the other 
night. We can look forward to a 
series of programs, as the brother 
Hoots have taken upon themselves 
quite a number of Eggs. 
Much to our surprise, we find 
that this week's chapel entertainers 
have studied (we're forced to won­
der if it was music) quite exten­
sively in Chicago, Paris and San 
Francisco. 
0 • • 
It looks like there may have 
been an eight ball in the fuel sup­
ply last week. A pair of Book End 
Majors going about their weekly 
task of printing our Campus Chron­
icle took it upon themselves to do 
a little unofficial censoring. And, 
they have also threatened to "im­
prove" this department by making 
some additions. Henceforth, any­
thing with which you might dis­
agree or which is saltier than us­
ual, we can lay at the door of these 
two birdhouse majors. Let's hope 
Bun and A1 don't censor this. • » + 
The other day we met Sabin's 
shining light, Mabel, attired in a 
pair of rubber boots currently pop­
ular. Trying to be funny, we chanc­
ed the query, "Where did you leave 
your horse?" The shining light 
didn't even change expression when 
It's certainly a good thing Christ­
mas is approaching. Now every­
one is filled with holiday cheer, and 
floundering in a welter of black 
headlines, news reel bombings and 
that "we'll be in it before long" 
idea? Well, how about the old 
"escapist" theory? How about read­
ing a good book? It really works, 
you know. Of course, you can't 
solve a problem by running away 
from it, but you'll come back to the 
thing with new strength—and may­
be a new approach. Even if you 
have to get sick to find the time, 
it might be worthwhile. It was for 
me. 
Let me tell you how I came to 
read "Victory" by Joseph Conrad. 
Do you remember the scene in a 
A 
in the eye of Professor Dopey' 
Daniels when he murmured some­
thing about "fine book—Victory" 
and invited the fair-haired lad 
Greene to tea. Anyway, like that, I 
decided to dig up that book some­
time. Come the flu, one dismal day, 
and I did. 
You can't help forgetting your 
troubles—anybody's troubles—when 
you get lost in "Victory." Consider 
the setting: a tropical island in the 
East Indies about as far away as 
you can get without beginning a 
return trip home—an island as de-
woven and fraught with suspense 
of the most compelling sort. Swiftly 
and quietly, the pages seems to turn 
themselves when two cooly treach­
erous ruffians invade the island 
sanctuary of Heyst, the drifter, and 
Lena tossed into his lap by chance 
—or was it? 
The theme—oh yes, you will want 
to know that. A Swedish noble­
man, influenced by the teaching of 
his father, loses faith in this life 
and the life to be. He decides on a 
life of quiet detachment. What 
tached from our world as the hero happens when he tries to cut him-
. . ... recent picture, "Here I Am ..
may have become so imbued with stranger" in whiCh Roland Young, 
the Yuletide spirit that they may (English professor) peers over his 
charitably accept this column. horn rimmed glasses to ask, "How 
of the story, courteous, disillusion­
ed Mr. Heyst is detached from the 
London he once knew. 
A lot of people say they're not 
concerned with style of a writer. 
New York (ACP)—More than 
300 colleges and universities in 
the United States, Canada and 
Newfoundland have adopted de­
finite methods to provide retire­
ment pensions for the 70,100 
teachers on their staffs. 
These figures are revealed in 
a survey by Rainard B. Rob-
bins, an insurance executive who 
reported his findings in a vol­
ume just published by the Co­
lumbia University press. 
Most prevalent of the various 
types of retirement plans evol­
ved since the turn of the cen­
tury, Mr. Robbins found, is that 
in which both the institutions 
and the teachers contribute and 
which is financed through con­
tracts with life insurance com-
paneis. This method is em­
ployed by 212 of the colleges 
and universities. 
As for the rest, six have con­
tributory plans that accumu-
1 Newsettes 
late their own funds, and 96 
use plans that are part of a 
broader system for public em­
ployes and religious workers. 
There are no retirement 
plans in 290 institutions, and no 
information on the subject could 
be elicited from 128 others, ac­
cording to Mr. Robbins. 
Swarthmore, Pa. (ACP) — 
S w a r t m o r e  c o l l e g e ' s  F r e n c h  
house, operating this year for 
the first time, boasts several ex­
change students who have lived 
in France for many years. 
The idea was conceived last 
year, when it was felt that since 
French students were unable to 
go abroad because of the war, 
the need for some focal point of 
French interest on the campus 
was greater than ever before. 
The house serves as a meeting 
point for the French club and 
all French - speaking persons 
persons among the faculty and 
students, both men and women, 
on the campus. 
Fifteen girls, most of them maj­
oring or minoring in the langu-
agfe, are rooming in the house. 
A "browsing" room offers all 
current magazines and news­
papers available from France, as 
well as lighter novels for leisure 
reading, and books needed for 
class purpose, which are drawn 
from the college library on a 
monthly circulation basis. 
A translaphone has been pro­
vided for improvement of pro­
nunciation and enjoyment of 
French music, and a rapidly-
growing collection of records has 
been started. 
self off from the world with its 
hypocrisy and brutality, makes up 
a tale that will surely take you 
"away from it all." 
As an antidote for Minnesota zero 
weather, why not a romantic 
cruise—say to the East Indies? 
studios and ran the rest of the 
way. He arrived barely in time to 
gasp, "Am I in time? and finish 
his sentence oil Lie microphone 
with the program s opening, "I 
hope, I hope, I hope." 
* * * 
Studying various plays, movies, 
and radio shows that have met with 
overwhelming popular approval, 
John J. Anthony, director oi radio's 
original Good Will Hour, has learn­
ed that the greatest single element 
oi human appeal in art production 
is a depiction of human faith, closely 
followed by a reflection of thrills. 
Using one hundred per cent as his 
norm for the complete creative ef­
fort, Mr. Anthony breaks down the 
percentage of popular appeals that 
must be followed if a work oi art 
is to meet with the greatest success 
as follows: faith, 40; thrill, 30; 
comedy, 15; love, 10; pathos, 5. * * * 
Bill Thompson, who portrays Nick 
De Fopolus, Horatio K. Boomer, and 
the Old Timer on tne Fibber Mc-
Gee program, is a fencing enthusi­
ast. At a recent rehearsal, Bill ex­
pressed his desire to do a bit of 
practicing if he could iind someone 
who would practice with him. 
"What," cried Fibber, "you expect 
somebody to stand up and tight 
THREE guys? Oh no, tain't for me, 
bud, tain't for me." 
After scouting both teams, even 
getting into a Mississippi State hud­
dle to look the plays over, Ted Hus-
ing, who is probably radio's smooth­
est sport announcer, will describe 
the Orange Bowl game between 
Georgetown and Mississippi State 
over CBS on New Year's Day. The 
results of Husing's pre-game scout­
ing will be broadcast to the nation 
on three preliminary programs. 
Gravel-voiced Andy Devine, 
Hollywood comedian, was once a 
football player at the University 
of Santa Clara. 
In Brief 
Owen Williams, Negro cook at 
a women's dormitory of North 
Texas State Teachers college, 
speaks French and commits 
Shakespeare to memory. 
Ruins of breastworks built 
during the siege of Jackson in 
the Civil war are still to be 
seen on the campus of Millsaps 
college, Jackson, Miss. 
Dining halls at West Vir­
ginia university serve more than 
100,000 eggs a year. 
The corps of cadets at the Cit­
adel, Military College of South 
Carolina, uses, on an average, 
7,730 pairs of white gloves per 
week. 
Possibly the only existing ac­
curate portrait of William Bar­
rett Travis, commander of the 
ill-fated Alamo, is housed in the 
University of Texas library. 
Fourteen - year - old Pamela 
Harvard Williams, war refugee 
from Wales, who is a guest of 
Prof. William Chase of Har­
vard, is a descendant of John 
Harvard, founder of the uni­
versity. 
University of Oregon medical 
school experiments indicate man 
may stay young a long time by 
control of a fat-like substance, 
cholesterol, in his diet. 
Joan Doyle and Jeanne 
S c h o o n o v e r  a r e  m e m b e r s  o f  
Prof. Cora B. Hennel's algebra 
class at Indiana university. In 
1913 their mothers were algebra 
classmates under the same in­
structor. 
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Ga mma Nu 
Thirty-two years ago, on February 
12, 1909, ten girls formed the Gam­
ma Neche sorority. Four of these 
girls had attended high school to­
gether, and later the Moorhead 
Normal. They had often talked of 
organizing a society or sorority in 
the school that would make the 
ties of friendship stronger; that 
would encourage social activities, 
and that would have high aims and 
ideals, among them scholarship; and 
that would foster better school spir­
it and higher standards. 
By these four, and six other girls, 
the Gamma Neche sorority was 
formed, with the help and encour­
agement of Dr. Weld and Miss 
Abby Louise Day, a critic teacher in 
the training school. The sorority 
took as its name, Gamma Neche, 
using the initial of each charter 
memoer, Gamma Neche is the 
Greek meaning "Friendship." The 
name was later changer to Gamma 
Nu. Edith Mae BcCubrey, Grace 
Mae Aldrich, Neyly Almen, Anna 
Fauldere, Myrtle Baker, Ellen Lund, 
Edith Kerr, Cora Wollan, Alma 
Langenin, Cora Johnstad, Abbie 
Day (directressi and Harriet Rum-
ball, assistant directress. 
The motto of the Gamma Nu sor­
ority is math e apithe" in Greek, 
or "Learn or Depart" in English. 
The colors are gold and white. The 
flowers are Toman hyacinths or 
daffodils. 
The sorority officers are as fol­
lows: president, Ruth Downey, 
Norcross; vice president and pledge 
captain, Beth Cochran, Moorhead; 
recording secretary—Ruth Wangs-
ness, Moorhead; corresponding sec­
retary, Molly Preston, Moorhead; 
treasurer, Catherine Zarling, Breck-
enridge; rushing captain, Mina 
Peoples, Detroit Lakes. Mrs. Edwin 
Hammer is advisor. 
Among campus activities in which 
Gams play active parts are Euterpe, 
choir, art club. Dragon staff, MiSTiC 
staff, Delta Psi Kappa, Lambda Phi 
Sigma and Sigma Tau Delta. Ruth 
Downey, Gamma Nu president, was 
recently elected as a representative 
senior. 
She's President 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Initiates Seven 
Kappa Delta Pi initiated seven 
new members Tuesday night. The 
seven are Milton Grein, Ulen; Les­
lie Knox, Mentor; Hazel Bright, 
Aitkin; Vernon Wedul, Thief River 
Falls; Donald Nelson, Fergus Falls; 
Neoma Nelson, Moorhead, and Con­
stance Sautebin, Davenport, N. D. 
Following initiation the traditional 
Christmas dinner took place in 
Ingleside, Dr. A. M. Christensen and 
Dr. C. Lura were toastmasters. Miss 
DeEtt Hopkins sang a solo and 
Christmas carols were sung by the 
whole group. The dinner was plan­
ned by Miss Alice Corneliussen as­
sisted by Miss Olga Korsbrek, Miss 
Clara Undseth, Miss Marie Sork-
ness, Miss May Tangen, Miss Nina 
Jorgenson, and Mr. Herman Mich­
aels. 
DeLUXE CAB CO. 
DIAL 3-1579 
L. E. JONES, Manager 
Where Good Service Is a Habit 
BUY YOUR GIFTS 
AT 1/3 LESS 
DURING MARTINSON'S GREAT 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY SALE 
J e w e l r y  a n d  S i l v e r  G i f t s  




BOWL and DINE 
DURING THE 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
— AT THE — 
LEO KOSSICK 
BOWLING ALLEY 
j ountain Service and Coffee Shop 
— MO BAR — 
Ruth Downey 
Faculty members of Gamma Nu 
are Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, Miss De-
Ette Hopkins, Miss Olga Korsbreck, 
Miss Clara Undseth, Miss Agnes 
Carlson, Miss Katherine Leonard, 
Mrs. B. D. Murray, Mrs. Samuel 
Bridges, Mrs. Alex Nemzek, Jr., Mrs. 
Karl Larsons, and Mrs. Daniel 
Preston. 
Patrons and patronesses are Mr 
and Mrs. H. P. Smith, Fargo; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Piatt, Fargo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ruddy. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Sigurdson, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bene­
dict, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cow­
an. 
Pledged to the sorority at services 
Thursday evening were Mildred 
Johnson and Alice Stenhjem, Dav­
enport, N. D.; Bertha Letnes, Moor­
head: Margaret Stevens and Mary 
Lavely, Crookston; Edith Scudder, 
Tower City, N. D.; Betty Christen­
sen. Borup: Rose Beaudrey, Argyle; 
Edla Johnson, Fingal, N. D.; Ber-
nardine Tivis, and Barbara Heinz, 
Fargo. 
Two Senior Girls 
Earn WAA Letters 
Twenty MSTC coeds were initi­
ated into the Women's Athletic as­
sociation at formal services held in 
Ingleside on December 12. 
During the program, which was 
given by the initiates, Ruth Dow­
ney, Norcross, and Adelheide Holt-
er, Buffalo, N. D„ were presented 
letters for earning 1000 points in 
athletic activities. Gifts were ex­
changed and lunch was served after 
the entertainment. 
New members of the organization 
are: Frances Bohmert, Beardsley; 
Marjorie Ireland, Wadena; Gene­
vieve Johnson and Mabel Arnquist, 
Hoffman; Marjorie Anderson and 
Polly Trost, Warren; Delia Aske-
gaard and Betty Bernhardson, 
Comstock; Bertha Letness, Hills-
boro, N. D.; Jean Lindberg, Ken­
nedy; Dorothy Morken and Evelyn 
Pearson, Detroit Lakes; Laurel 
Mathews, Brampton, N. D.; Enid 
Olson and Joyce Teigen, Moorhead; 
May Opgrand, Halstad; Janice 
Seiger, Twin Valley; Delores Schulz, 
Wheatland, N. D.; Margie Slien, 





Captain and Mrs. Alex J. Nemzek 
and MSTC members of Battery F 
were guests of honor at a traditional 
faculty Christmas tea held in Ingle­
side after the Euterpe concert on 
Wednesday evening. 
Captain Nemzek and those stu­
dents who are National Guard mem­
bers will leave January 27 for March 
Field, California. 
Mrs. R. B. MacLean and Miss 
Jessie McKellar presided. In charge 
of general arangements were Mrs. 
Jessie Askegaard, Miss Mathilda 
Williams, Miss Jessie Mckellar, Karl 
Parsons, and Miss Mary William­
son. 
Four Sorori t ies  Conduct  
Formal Pledging Services 
Forty-one MSTC coeds were pledged to local sororities on Thurs­
day evening after a week of formal rushing teas, banquets, fun parties 
and the traditional two day period of silence. St. Nicholas made several 
pre-holiday visits after the pledging services when each sorority held 
a Christmas party. 
Be MEAN was the only rule 
for "Meany" day set aside by 
the Buchtelite, University of Ak­
ron student newspapers, as the 
day for students to grouse and 
gripe, the day to be mean to 
everybody. 
The old days of custard pie 
movies came back when a real 
meany tossed a piece of lemon 
eringue pie at a co-ed . . . and 
hit his mark. Another co-ed got 
her face washed in the snow. 
One meany poured water in a 
Student Calendar 
Friday, December 20 
7:30 and 8:30 semi-final games 
of Dragon tournament. 
Saturday, December 21 
8:00 Consolation game. 
9:00 Championship game. 
Monday, January 6 
8:00 class work resumed. 
8:00 p. m. Jamestown vs, 
MSTC, here. 
Thursday, January 9 
Wahpeton vs. MSTC, there. 
Newman club dinner. 
co-ed's high rubber boots; an­
other student got the hotfoot; 
while still another man's shoe 
strings were tied together while 
he was sitting in the student 
building cafeteria. 
Someone mixed up all the hats 
and coats in the checking room 
while someone else was dumping 
snow into all the boots. 
A student was given a raw 
hamburger in the cafeteria, so 
he took it into the kitchen and 
cooked it himself. Then he re­
fused to pay for it. 
One meany's dirty trick back­
fired when he shot his own hand 
with a toy cannon he was fir­
ing to frighten other persons. 
Some unsuspecting students 
found themselves blue at the 
mouth after drinking cokes 
"flavored" with ink. 
One fraternity man was the 
victim of a band of other mean 
Greeks, who cut off his neck­
tie, smeared his face with lip­
stick and chased him all over 
the campus. 
In keeping with the ornery 
spirit of the day, the Buchtelite 
was printed in dirty brown ink. 
Remember the 
ALAMO 
Lunches - Meals 
Fountain Service 
GOOD COFFEE 




BRIGGS FLORAL CO. 
721 Center AY. Dial 3-1373 
GR0SZ STUDIO 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
O f f i c i a l  S c h o o l  P h o t o g r a p h e r  
Mail Or Leave Your Films 
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements 
or 16 Prints for 




O f f e r s  a  C o m p l e t e  G i f t  S e l e c t i o n  
For the Entire Family Ai 
Reasonable Prices. 
« 220 Broadway, Fargo 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FIXE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk ,  
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . . 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead 
Ten In Psi Delts 
Pledging services for the ten girls 
who this week accepted membership 
in Psi Delta Kappa sorority were 
held in the sorority room Thursday 
evening at 7 o'clock. New pledges 
are: Lillian Bowhall, Hendrum; 
Hjordis Jorve, Halstad; Viola Cart­
er, Ada; Hazelle Gytri, Averill; Joan 
Feyereisen, Moorhead; Dorothy 
Tiegen, Louisberg; Charlotte New­
berry, Jamestown; Evelyn Pearson, 
Detroit Lakes; Patricia Blake, Hunt­
er, N. D.; and Lucille O'Keefe, 
Underwood. 
The regular meeting of the Gam­
ma Nu sorority was held Tuesday 
evening, because of the Euterpe 
concert Wednesday. Plans were dis­
cussed for the pledging service 
which was held Thursday evening 
at the home of Ruth Campion, 518 
Fourth street south. 
Pledges are Mildred Johnson and 
Alice Stenhjem, Davenport, N. D.; 
Mary Lavely and Margaret Stevens, 
Crookston; Betty Christensen, Bor­
up; Elda Johnson, Fingal, N. D.; 
Bertha Letnes, Moorhead; Edith 
Scudder, Tower City; Rose Beaudry, 
Argyle; Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, After the formal services a gar-
ty was held for pledges, alums, pat^~EWHt.j3.arbara Heinz, Fargo, 
ronesses, and honorary members. Twelve G& Beta Chi 
Norma Skauge, Moorhead, an alum­
na, was guest of honor. Taking care 
of general arrangements for the 
party were Leona and Luella Lewis, 
Hawley. Joanne Hart, Mahnomen, 
and Marjorie Anderson, Warren, 
were in charge of invitations. 
I'i's Receive Nine 
The following girls were pledged 
in the Pi Mu Phi sorority room 
Thursday night: Connie Lewis, Fer­
gus Falls; Shirley Peterson, Wheat-
The Beta CKI~sorority—held-its-
pledging services in the room Thurs­
day evening for its new pledges. 
Elaine Schumaker, Marion Zosel, 
Lois Zimmerman, Wadena; Shir­
ley Wetzel, Moorhead; Betty Black-
man, Hancock; Alta McCrimmon, 
Morris; Genevieve Johnson, Hoff­
man; LaVerne Bielke, Buffalo, N. 
D.; Margaret Marcks, Buffalo, N. D.; 
Lorraine Runnie, Campbell; Sophie 
Mikulich, Bessemer, Mich.; Esther 
on; Jean Lindberg, Kennedy; Mar- «Thelander, Halstad. 
guerite Simonson, Thief River Falls; 
Anitra and Lucy Hansen, Crooks­
ton; Betty Norby, Detroit Lakes; 
Betty Meissner, Barnesville; Janice 
Christensen, Moorhead. 
A Christmas party for the room 
was held after pledging at which a 
gift of dishes was given. 
Minnesota 
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SILK AND FLANNEL 
$4.98 to $15.00 
SHIRTS 
ARROW AND RITZ 
$1.65 to $2.00 
SLIPPERS 
98c to $3.95 
No Sales Tax 
Moorhead 
Initiation services were held for 
Kay Baldwin, Frazee, and Dorothy 
Beckman, Moorhead. 
The evening was spent as a 
Christmas party with pledges and 
actives present. Gifts were exchang­
ed and a lunch served by the ac­
tives. 
Plans for initiation were discuss­
ed and the services are set for the 
week after Christmas vacation. 
Owls Initiate 
Carl Erlandson and Howard 
Christianson, Fertile; and John 
Davis, Detroit Lakes, received first 
degree initiation into the Owls Wed­
nesday night. 
After initiation, lunch was served 
by Dan Murphy, Felton and Rich­
ard Holzer, Moorhead. 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
ERNEST PEPERSOX 
—OPTOMETRIST— 
315 Center Ave. 
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dependable Optical Service 
Try Our 
Home Made 
C H I L I  
MIDGET GRILL 
710 Center Ave. Moorhead 
After the Show 
Victoria Cafe 
Across From the 
Moorhead Theatre 




The City Hall is across the Street 
MILK 
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome 
Also, Other High-Quality Products 
DIAL 3-1385 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO. 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
A business education is the best investment a young person caij 
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup­
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are 
able to fill. 
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office, 
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
HOW MANY QUESTIONS CAN YOU ANSWER 
The popularity of the quiz is not a passing fad. The answering 
of questions is the oldest form of education—of finding out about 
things. It is a check upon one's knowledge. The Haskin Quiz Book 
containing 750 questions and answers on such subjects as politics, 
government, history, biographies, sports, familiar sayings, science, 
geography, abbreviations, and numerous others is just what you need 
to test your knowledge of these topics. Try your luck and see how 
you rate. 
—USE THIS COUPON— 
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in 
paper) for a copy of the HASKIN QUIZ BOOK. 
Name Street or Rural Route 
City State 
(Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
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Bemidji, Cobbers, NDAC, Wops Win Openers 
Cobbers Down Dragons; yefjudi SCO Ids The Boys Wops Swamp Dusties 
Bemedji Looks Good %ut jfey Comeback Bison Halt Vikings 
Showing vast improvement over 
the last two home games, the Drag­
ons five gave the highly favored 
Cobbers a real bat'.le before bowing 
to them in defeat by a 40-35 count. 
Concordia built up a 25-16 lead at 
half time, chiefly d,ue to Phil Fau-
teck, who hit a hot s reak and con­
nected for four baskets in four at­
tempts. 
In the second half the Dragons 
came back brilliantly to draw wi h-
iii one point of the Cobbers, 28-27, 
but there the inability to connect 
from the free throw line mean- de­
feat, as they missed eleven gift 
shots. 
Captain Chuck Putney, besides 
playing a good defensive game, scor­
ed eight points for the Dragons, 
while Bob Fielder gave the Dragon 
fans his best all-around game of 
the season. Captain Walstrom was 
the standout player for the Cob-
bers^ playing fine defensh e bail 
and grabbing high point honors for 
the game with 11 points. Mike 
Pienovich followed hirn closely with 
10 points. Nelson led the Dragon 
scoring with three field goals and 
four free throws for a total of 10 
points, also. 
MSTC fg ft pf tp 
Young 3 0 2 6 
Johnson 3 13 7 
Colmer 0 0 10 
Nelson 3 4 2 10 
Erickson, Harold 0 0 0 0 
Putney 3 2 2 8 
Jacoby 0 0 0 0 
Fielder 0 4 3 4 
Totals 12 11 13 35 
CONCORDIA fg ft pf tp 
Poier 112 3 
Hertsgaard 2 2 3 6 
Pienovich 5 0 2 10 
Walstrom 5 1 3 11 
Hopeman 14 3 6 
Am berry 2 0 0 4 
Melbv 0 0 0 0 
Brodin 0 0 0 0 












Bob Lowe, coach. 
ittMVHVBMUIHUHttUlIttWI! 'iTtTiiP'ilHi ' iiiiIrfllUilllltllHmiUlllllflllHHinMliatilllBTIIfffllHHllfllHIH 
2:30—MSTC vs. Jamestown 
3:45—Valley City vs. Ellendale 
7:30—Bemidji vs. Concordia 
8:30—NDAC vs. Wahpeton 
Taking the lead from the open­
ing minutes of the game, Coach 
Jack Frost's Bemidji Beavers roll­
ed over the Jamestown cagers in 
the opening game of the thud an­
nual Dragon basketball tournament 
by a score of 35-29. 
Tne final score does not tell the 
real story of the game, however, 
for the Beavers led the Jimmies by 
large margins throughout the 
greaLer portion of the tilt. 
At the end of the first period the 
Beavers led the Jimmies by a 15-2 
count, as they completely domi-
nated the play. The half-time score 
found the Beavers adding six 
points to their first quarter score, 
as compared to the Jimmies nine 
points in the second period; half-
time score: Bemidji 21, Jamestown 
11. 
The Beavers and the Jimmies 
scored nine and eleven points re­
spectively in the third period, with 
the Beavers leading. 30-22, as the 
quarter ended. A Jimmie rally 
which began in this period contin­
ued into the final quarter, but the 
first-half lead which the Beavers 
had piled up was too much for 
them to overcome, and the Beavers 
coasted in, not playing the ball 
which they are capable of playing. 
The Jimmies again ou'scored the 
Beavers by two points in the final 
quarter, but as the final whistle 
sounded, the Beavers were leading 
by a 35-29 score. 
Arnie Johnson, big Bemidji cen­
ter, was high point man of the 
game, tallying five field goals and 
six free throws for a total of 16 
points. Carlson led the Jamestown 
scoring with four field goals and 
one free throw for nine points. 
Outstanding defense work by 
Jack McCormick, Beaver guard, and 
Carlson, Jimmie guard, featured 
the game. 
BEMIDJI fg ft pf tp 
Haugo "12 2 4 
Deutsch 10 0 2 
Johnson 5 6 2 16 
McCormick 2 13 5 
Galloway 3 2 0 8 
Oliver 0 0 3 0 
Isaacson 0 0 10 
By "Oats" Legrand 
Don't judge Coach Hammer's 
abilities by the work his boys have 
done. Coach Hammer is a splen­
did coach who has given his all to 
make the team click, but he can't 
go out and play the game for the 
boys. Come on, fellows, let's for­
get petty differences and give a 
grand fellow and coach a break. 
Pete Young, diminutive Dragon 
forward who is ineligible for con­
ference battles, should put some 
scoring punch in.o the punchless 
Dragons in non-conference games. 
. . . Get hot, Petey. 
As a predictor of games I smell: 
but really I can't for the life of me 
see how any team can be so lousy 
week in and week out as the Drag­
ons have been. Individually they 
look good, but as a team—PHEW!! 
Well, at least we don't have to 
worry about any more Johnsons!! 
That's a break, boys. 
It has been rumored that a cer­
tain place of leisure (joint to you) 
southeast of town is going to buy 
new sweat jackets for the basket­
ball team. That is no more than 
fair after the way the boys have 
been helping them out. . . . Let's 
put pink elephants or a Merry-Go-
Round on the sleeves. 
"Flash" Ryan of Fred Kellett's 
much defeated frosh team looks 
better to yours truly than certain 























Jack Frost, coach. 
Totals 12 11 11 35 
JAMESTOWN fg ft pf tp 
Parker 1113 
Hendrickson 15 17 
Bucholtz 114 3 
Carlson 4 10 9 
Sundin 12 2 4 
Kangas 0 10 1 
Shook 0 13 1 
Ekroth 0 0 2 0 
Osman 0 10 1 
W. G. WOODWARD 
"Everything1 To Wear" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, 
Millinery 
Center Avenue'- Moorhead 
Meet Your Friends 
At Our Fountain 
WOLD DRUG 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Totals 8 13 13 29 
Rergland Oil Co. 
Complete 
One Stop Service 
—Quality Products— 












Earl Bute, coach. 
TWIN CITY MARKET 
Courteous Service, Better Values 
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich 
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S. 
Phone Off. 3-1721 
ISIS THEATRE 
DEC. 21 SAT. 
BOY FRIEND 
WITH JANE WITHERS 
DEC. 22 SAT. 
REMEMBER 
With Greer GARSON and 
Robert TAYLOR 
DEC. 23-24 MON.-TUES. 
Gulliver's Travels 
At the Theatres 




With Cary GRANT 
Martha SCOTT 
G R A N D  •  1 5 -  u n t  i l  2 :30  
TODAY and TOMORROW 
"TUGBOAT ANNIE 
SAILS AGAIN" 
With Ronald REAGAN 
TODAY and TOMORROW 
Joan CRAWFORD In 
'SUSAN AND GOD" 
With Frederick MARCH 
TODAY and TOMORROW 
"SAFARI" 
With Douglas FAIRBANKS, Jr. 
Madeline CARROLL 
members of the Dragon varsity. He 
is a pretty good shot and has a lot 
of hustle. . . . What's the varsity 
got? 
It must be a pleasure for "Curls" 
Nelson to play without his glasses 
as then he can't see how badly his 
teammates are carrying on. . . . 
Hope Santa Claus brings the whole 
team glasses. 
That's all for 1940, and may 1941 
hold something better for us. So in 
closing i want to say it's only my 
opinions which are printed in this 
column, but you know, "if the shoe 
fits, wear it." 
P. S.—Hope Santa Claus brings 
Coach Hammer what he wants 
most. ... I'll give you three guesses 
on this one. 
They'll do it every time. . . .Ham­
mer's Santa Claus came early. In 
my column, wri.ten before yester­
day's games, I gave the. boys the 
works. Well here and now I want 
to take it back to a certain degree, 
because yesterday against Concor­
dia they got my OK. All I have to 
say is something just the opposite 



















714 Center Ave. 
SHEAFFER 
Pens and Pencils 
$1 to $10 
Complete Drug Service 
LEE PHARMACY 
520 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Dr. F. A. Dr. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Dial 3-0913 Dial 3-0311 
Physicians & Surgeons 













8th St. and N. P. Ave. Fargo 
The Wahpeton Wildcats swamp­
ed the Ellendale Dusties by a lop­
sided 53-21 score last night in the 
final game of the day's play in the 
Dragon basketball tournament. The 
Wops hit a hot streak in the third 
quarter and outscored the Dusties 
19 points to one with Rempfer of 
the Ellendale dropping a free throw 
for the Dusties' lone point of the 
period. 
Zarling was the utstanding man 
on the Wahpeton five, scoring five 
field goals and three free throws 
to lead both teams in the scoring 
column with 13 points. He was fol­
lowed closely by his teammate 
Diedrick, who connected with six 
field goals for 12 poims. 
Reddig stood out for the Ellen­
dale Dusties, scoring four field goals 
and two free throws to lead his 
team's scoring with 10 points. 
At the end of the first period the 
Wildcats led the Dusties, 11-7, and 
at half time they increased their 
lead to 22-13. In the third period 
ihe Wildcats scored their 19 points, 
and led the Dusties, 41-14. The 
final score was Wahpeton 53, El­
lendale 21. 
WAHPETON fg ft pf tp 
Novetske v 2 12 5 
Zarling 5 3 2 13 
Murie 112 3 
Lawlor 2 0 14 
Diedrick 6 0 2 12 
Hviding 10 0 2 
Peterson 10 0 2 
Anderson 10 0 2 
McCann 0 0 10 
Antrim 3 0 16 
LaFournaise 2 0 3 4 
In a wild passing ball game, the 
Bison of North Dakota Sta^e de­
feated the Vikings of Valley City 
Teachers by a 43-28 score in the 
opening game last night. 
The Bison, showing fatigue from 
their strenuous ihree-game trip 
earlier this week, still had enough 
to beat the determined but badly 
outclassed Vikings. 
Tanberg was again the stellar 
performer for ihe AC, displaying 
his usual defensive form and drop­
ping in two field goals during the 
time he played. 
Yeasley was the hot man on of­
fense for the AC, dropping in shots 
from all over the fioor. He col­
lected a total of 12 points for high 
point honors of the evening. 
Carlson was outstanding for the 
Valley City Vikings, showing the 
fans some neat passing and some 
fine defensive work. 
NDAC fg ft pf tp 
Abbot 2 0 14 
Nygard 0 0 0 0 
Yeasley 5 2 3 12 
Tanberg 2 0 2 4 
Fletcher 3 5 1 11 
Odonovich 10 3 2 
Johnson, Bud 10 2 2 
Boe 0 0 0 0 
Schafner 10 12 
Fercho 2 2 16 
Totals 17 9 14 43 
VALLEY CITY fg ft pf tp 
Welander 0 0 0 0 
Greitl 2 0 2 4 
Landdeck 114 3 
Erdman 1113 
Carlson 2 2 2 6 
Baumgartner 2 2 0 6 
McKay 1 1 0  3  
Hepper 110 3 
Totals 24 5 14 53 
ELLENDALE fg ft pf tp 
Reddig 4 2 1 10 
Rempfer : 0 111 
Anderson 2 12 5 
Eagle Bear 10 12 
Johnson 0 0 3 0 
Tresemer 110 3 
Volk 0 0 0 0 
MeClaflin 0 0 0 0 
Thorp 0 0 10 
Throne 0 0 0 0 
Totals 10 8 9 28 
Rosters 
Totals 8 5 9 21 
CONCORDIA— 
Harold Poier—6 
Bob - Walstrom—4 
Mike Pienovich—12 
Craig Hertsgaard—11 























Ed Hammer, coach. 
ELLE DALE NORMAL— 
Clifford Tresemer—22 
Art Redding—18 











Senn Slenimons, coach. 
lllU/TRATORy 
E N G R A V E R /  
F A R G O , 
D E S t  G  N E Ry*i 
tlTttO PLATE flAKESc/ 




—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612 
ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
Fancy Cheese & Sausages 
612 Center Avenue Moorhead 
DR. ALFRED N. 
MELAND 
DENTIST 
Center Ave. & 7th St. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
HEADQUARTERS 
For the Famous 
Parker Fountain 
Pens and Pencils 
MOORHEAD DRUG CO. 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
516 Center Ave. 
I)R. HARVEY M. MONSON 
—Dentist— 
Above Waterman's 
602 Center Ave. Moorhead 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
Lead way Fine Foods 
Dial 3-0363 1012 7th Av. So. 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
Consult Us For Quality Materials 
CENTRAL LUMBER CO. 
Sixth Street and First Avenue Moorhead 
LEE WILLIAMS & Orchestra 
Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern 
Saturday, Dec.21 CRYSTAL Ladies- 21c Tax Included Gents - 51c 
They're all 
•Slue  -Blood" 
smartness again puts 
ADAM HATS in the fore­
front of popular favor. 
ADAM HATS 
featured by 
HOWARDS CLOTHES 
N. Dak. 
